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Termonde Survivor, in 
City, Tells Story of War
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Mrs. Gilbert Ralston.

The death of Mrs. Gilbert Rolston 
corred early Sunday morning at the age

/to'entnJ^ShaU °f ltfnetttW0 She ^ **“ U1 f0T 
' n Jta^ktion ^muniJ- «”»»>»• She was a daughter of the 

,* > late Joseph
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Uie Third Officer From Manchester Mariner Escaped 
From Germans Only With Clothes—Members 
of His Family Still at Mercy of Huns—Guns 
“ Made-in-Germany ” for Belgium Lined With 
Soft Steel and Sheila Loaded With Sand.

Pickles, of Nora Scotia, and 
I in St. John for forty-two 
to the time of her death She 
rly good health. She is sur- 
vo sons and three daughters, 

grandchildren arHf gceat-t. MÿyC'mTaob^m 

16 daughters are Mias
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Good Roads the Burning Issue in Province i 
pression From/' ti.tipal Legislators in Se 
Here—Road Making a Lost Art, is One ! 
Opinion—Skeptics Converted in Last Ye 
Two—J. King Kelley, K. C., the New Prc 
dent—Next Year’s Meeting in Fredericton.
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all automobiles 
that county

were read KINRolston,s of St.

• be on Tuésday aftèmoon from her late “Heavy guns ordered from Germany ered with bandages, others with an
the um°n^f”d18 g^,ng„ residence, 27 Sheriff street by Belgium for the fortifications at Ant- ty sleeve dangling—all hurrying,

ly favoring tKe‘'establishment of coun- KiiMe*. R. it™, werP. and paid for, were given to the^Sjj”;”^ “J1 _it. „

ty institutions for the care of Rs pcxu- Tuesday Nov 24. TuritS’ ‘W L°uh Sebrechte* third «Word and Belgians all must away“(
and strongly condemn the method by T““day?,^^L ficCT of the Manchester Mariner,” and they would call their souls thei” L”
which m effect, the I»or are m T deatt^J iSthWn ^Ettkine Belgium was given guns which were the young, the old, the sick, the wnun"l

Friday Nov 27 Î merged ^hL^nv^LJen^to ^tnehd the Strong, youngest daiLiteî^TcharlesD Uned with steel 011,1 whiÆ became ed, so many in need of assistance. !
Pnd*>, Nov. 27. ■« mended .the ndtawns to yyngoat daughter ofChayjeg X>. uselesg aftcr several shots had been fired, few to give aid. At last they passed the

A resolution urging the provincial government to issue bonds to the extent «toWheh insHt^o^l forthe prtpeTcare partaient, who died’ earlv vcsterdav In some cases> sbeils purchased from bridge and then the oft told tale „f
of $5,000,000 for the making of permanent toads in New Brunswick was adopt- ; ^tnÜoôr ^ moming after a/illmas of only a w^ek Ge"na5y. fou.nd to cont»m sand” «®nes of terror was repeated in the

speeches in support of this important movement, and the most remarkable fea- by the singmg of the NationaiJVnthem. tiro .sister^ TJm toothers «re Frank, an(, desolation in the wake, resided at at Bruges, refused to leavers pat,tat'

£trj£r ■ m t b «mm asttsss aHssH?? £

to the doctrine of good roads within the last few months after a close study of linilfiTnil TH I flIIP P I Mitchell haste- The cititens of Termonde Captain Sebrechts escaped with only the
the subject. A strong opinion was uttered that the matter should be kept apart Ml}■( I |H| I II I f||\ * ’ wcre roused from slumber at daybreak clothes he now wears. Some of hi,
altogether from politics and it was said that though the amount would not be «U Ufclltf Tuesday, Nov 2t. by the boondng of cannon and had only people are safe in England,others,among
uo* : J , . , M*uin mU~AA w,® *1.» k.nj. wrmil/4 he. The death of Patrick J. Mitchell, a time to clothe themselves and escape whom is a sister, a Sister of Charitv ienough to put the roads into the condition th^ shou d be, he wmsl -- ........... .... ---------- ,ife-long and respected resident of Ches- when the vanguard of the invaders wete stiU in Belgium. Another relative^’»?

Z SZZTl P.,- « . -. ’• , „ „„nclon /rs,”, «»Bsv<r%srai ri-s
-*&»z*z*a-saysr^^a^.a^y» - p 5Z’eæ&TJSZï'giiÏÏS: ””**- “■ ="|ygy||
was evident that opinion was ripe for the suggestions on the part of the f tm al Raflway i8 now in operation. The sec- many. He leaves three nieces, Mrs. ren who were scarcely properly awake;
ing community and that the demand for better rural communication was be- the feeling of friendship and of unity ü f Moncton to' Edmunds ton has Catherine McGowan, with whom he aged men tottering on their way in the 
ginning to be looked upon as the one salvation of those districts. There was among municipalities. Their work had , . th- made his home, Mrs. Wilfred Murphy, cold grey dawn of the most terrible day
nnto7n, serious oooonent of the suggestions. Sor * lo“« time been unrecognised but hF™> T d^Trtnro of the ot Exraouth street, and Mrs. Walter Me- in their lives, hitherto been'
only one serous opponent the sugg stio . now a better municipal life was being “0fUB* Lean* of Boston; ako one nephew, WÜ- peace and comfort; wound

J. King Kelley, K. C, of St. John, was elected president for the coming built and if New Brunswick was to hold drst regtdar train OT r 1 Ham J. McKeown,-also of Chesiey street, helping one another, some with an arm
year and Fredericton was chosen as the meeting place for the next convention jts place on the map of Canada there tlo°‘ . . ^ „„tinn , 237 'miles in „ -—- ‘ shot away, others with their heads cov
in August of 1915. - should be far more united effort. Much gM"* J2SÎof Mi” Ellen McDade. ■'

A splendid programme of papers was gone through and the discussions were Awards thatj^^ad been doM by the from Moncton how under op- . , Tuesday, Nov. .24. f • " ■ ■ -V ---- --------
of a higher standard, it was "said, than had previously been recorded in the &'ri d . , f pth ,7 . eration by thé Canadian government Miss Ellen McDade, aged 88 years, of and there are many -who join the be-rdL™ r r EHiHH SS3 ^instructive and would tend to consolidate the work that the union is now [denasp'e™ld "ay, ^ St John lnstltu- Bdmundston and Levis will be tri-week- She is survived by one sister, Mrs.' Ai
ding throughout the province. The paper on the Union Jack and what It Âî*™,„ w Qu , ,,, - ' ly, trains leaving Bdmundston on Mon- exander Burgoyne, of Washington State,stands for by R. B. Wallace wa, of especial value to other, beside, municipal Æ^k’/h'day- Wednesday and Friday at live and one brother.
workers at this time of national crisis. ^vat SS Æ ?iAg& ft ^ Wm. H. Coates.

a better and cheaper market for all {“= h<^d tbe W0T* the union wolild ^‘a^rivcTin Mmundston at A10 The death occurred at Sussex yester-™ - - —* » ï «tewÆaEsrï r. ». „ . s, ;Lwsr, ,^ethe life of the country that was not that the subjects they took up would :**&&*§.*>_ &tPfe8S&SU«5p§ take place tomorrow at 1 o’clock from
benefited by Better roaus. not lapse between conventions. He spoke oVJock this mom- hto residence, Lower Cove,to Smith’s

Mr. Paterson then dwelt on the wealth highly of the value of the convention Conduct^ H R M^- Creek for interment.
that would be brought to the province and wonld move at the next meeting. chaw of Conductor H.E. «te- ---------- 5 ,
by tourists if there were better means St. J<ÿn municipal councils that carrieF several passengers ml ’■ '* French Meating;;i^ " ,

Pulp & Paper ot ccmamunication.. Americans spent “U the^ members attend as del^tte^ ^ree cars df coal butPwag Enable to St George, Nov. 28-French Mealing,
Co., Ltd, pulp mill, T. S. Simms & Co, *400,00®,000 yearly in Europe sightsee- «» «« .‘h^ eouid «ppredate freight as there was not suffi- aged fifty, died on Thursday evening
Lti brush factory, Monastery of the ^XTaf Zti the besf^ts H work w^ufd aLo^^Lr ap^iaU «*» water slpply along the line j^t ast and was buried on Sunday moro- 

h . at Tnhn MUnieinal recognised as one of the best assets. U w yet for a heavy train. Tne water tanks mg. He leaves a widow, a daughter of
Good Shepherd. St John Miimcipal the seetuc beauty of New Brunswick by the public. aie all ready but they have not yet been .the late James Brown; and two daugji-
Home, St. John County Hospital (tuber- were capitalized and one per cent of the ^om. Wlgmora on behalf of the erfty, y supplied ters, Grace and Eda, residing here; tiso
culoris), General PublicHospitai and St 600,000 automobile, on the American to The course^f a <toy or two and the three brothers, George, of New London
John Industrial Home for Boys. œntment could be attracted to New Fredericton Next Meeting, service will be then ready for any traf- (Wis.); Henry, of Epps, Dodds & Co.,

Lunch was served at the Municipal Brunswick by jçood roads there would On the invitation of Mayor Mitchell, ftc that offers. and Thomas, of this town.
Home and the tour was not only en- be brought in $1,250,000 per annum and Fredericton was unanimously chosen as The agent at Bdmundston said this Mr. Meating was an expert granite 
joyed by the visitors but they found that would pay H) per cent on a good the ÿaee-^for the ftext years meeting, moming that the prospects for business cutter and had been employed in the 
therein much that was of great educa- roads investment of $12,500,000. the date to be left open for the pres- were so good that it may amount to mills here for about thirty years. This
tional value to them hi public adminis- In the discussion a St. Martins dele- eût. more than egklld be handled satisfactor- spring he was compelled to give up
tration. gate said that the farmers of his dis- Continuing fje discussion tm better üy with only three trains a week. work and during the summer he' suf-

A business session was held in the trict would, he thought, gladly pay roads m the province, which bad been The route/ÿàsses through a-fine coun- feted considerably. The fatal termina- 
afternoon 'at the court house, when the double the present tax for the take of adjourned from the afternoon, T. Carson, try, with splendid farm and forest lands tion of his illness was the direct result 
president of the union, Coun. Parker obtaining better and permanent roads. M. P. /^timaied that it would take and excellent 'Ojpportrunities for sports- of » stroke he suffered some ten days 
Grimmer, St. Stephen, was in the chair, tc non 000 Bond for Holds least $5,000,000 to put the roads of men. Sème stations are already well ago. Deceased was well thought of in

An interesting paper <on The ..Union ’ ’ «be provinee into jpod order. He would settled and iti-is expected that • the pa- the community and extremely popular
Jack—What It Stands For, which had Com. McLeUan said be was strongly wermly support the bette of ptovlntid tronage of the road will soon be of sub- with-bis fellow

- ■ ’in favor of good roads and would yrll- bonds to thatamonnt eo.ae to put the stantiti propdrtfons apen from jjiepros- was largely attended. tketW-b^er.
Ungly see the provincial government roads into good order, adding “I really pects for through business. were bis nephews, Chas. GabTand El-

by R. B. Wallace, assistant superinten- bonded to the extent of $8,000^)00 for do aot see my other way out of it, ——-———----------------- dridge Craig, George and Merril Meat-
dent of education for New Brunswick, that purpose. Farmers everywhere were The president reviewed the action al- vo fUlti/pcnn ; ing and his brottier-in-law, Jno. Brown.
Fredericton. The paper will appear in in favor of it- and he would like to see read? taken by the union on the good MU UlfllWitlUK Services in St. Mark’s church were con-
full in an early issue of The Telegraph, the union adopt a definite policy with ~»ds especially on toe trunk , UC)U nti DiTTi CCMip ducted by the Rev. J. Spencer.

The reading of the paper was very regard to roads. He suggested a fuller ^ . .. . UW 'LC3nlr ■■
well received and Commissioner F. L. opportunity f<#r the subject of good roads R- D- Paterton remark^ t^ tf .|^ _ -«*■- ■>
Potts in moving « vote of thank% to Mr. which was of so much importance to the ^ rt,ad P° ’?j

EHtmHESs
Com Wigmore suggested that pressure tbat a r^,olatio" on this sub-

™ada- He regretted that tiré only.bit of ^’atoes ffi Maritos^to"

T. P. Regan, president of the. New T. B. Carson, M. P, P, to impress upon ^g’ f the >alae ^ tvt

Brunswick Automobile Association, read his colleagues at Fredericton the neces- q p Fisher put in a strong plea to
a paper on The Automobile and Good sity of appropriating more money for .<get the roads out of poHtics>> when they
Roads. He said that the need for good better roads. weDt to Fredericton

’roads, not new ones but improved roads, W. Fawcett, SackvUle, as a farmer, Warden Mcl^llan moved: “That this 
was common throughout Canada. It opposed the payment for good roads convention of the Union, of New Bruns- 
wonld have been impossible for a Roman coming from farm lands. If the good wjck Municipalities, put itself on rec- 
general to march his arinies over Cana- people of the towns could build fine OT(j in faTor Qf a bond issue of at least 
dian roads. Better roads would mean beautiful roads from St. John $o Boston $eyXH),600 for permanent road construc- 
the increase in value of all rural prop- or to Montreal by taxing themselves well tion in this province and that a copy of 
erty. In the state of Massachusetts over and good—he would be pleased; to ride tide resolution be sent to the provincial 
$1,000,000 was left behind by motoring over them. (Laughter.) He declared government through the commissioner of 
tourists and if New Brunswick had bet- that to get permanent roads the cost to public works, Hon. Jd.in Morrissey.” 
ter roads Jthe people would get proper- the farmers would be increased ten Tv Canon, M. P. R, seconded, saying 
tionate profit. Good roads made the times. .. that while he did not think the amount
countryside prosperous and go to help Com. Potts, in showing bow roads im- would be enough he supported the idea 
well cultivated farms so that it helped proved property, declared that if Brus- as a beginning. He thought if would 
to reduce the cost of the necessities 1 of sels street were made as Charlotte street meet with the approval of many of the 
life and tended to correct the conges- were, the value of the adjoining prop- provincial representatives, 
tion of the towns. ' Good roads made erty would go up $250,000. He hoped The resolution was supported by Com. 
for cheaper life everywhere. Thanks to that a united effort would be made Wigmore, W. Golding, the warden of 
the attention given to it by automobile throughout the province to bring- for- York county, A. W RidgeweU (Vis- 
owners it had shown that good roads ward the subject of good roads for the torla county), C. C. Campbell, Alderman 
reduced the upkeep of a machine amr sake of the life of the whole province Rbjiinson (Monéton), T. P. Regan, T. 
if it did that for one it would also for without reference to party by making Carson, the c.iairman. and others, and 
the farmer’s wagon. In Canada the representations to the local assembly at the resolution was carried without op- 
average cost of road haulage was 23 Fredericton. v position..
cents a ton per mile; in Europe gener- Messrs. Regan and Paterson were A further resolution was passed agree- 
ally it was below 10 cents and in some thanked for their valuable .papers, 
roads leading into London it was as low J. King Kelley, K. C, presided at the 
as 4% cents a mile. ’ i latter stages of the meeting. The gath-'

A trip through New Brunswick would erlng adjourned until 8 o’clock, 
convince the most skeptical that the art Bectioo ^ 

road making was a lost art. They
were in poor condition with bad sur- At the evening meeting, when J. King 
faces and railway crossings everywhere. Kelley, K. C., again presided, the elec- ,
All through Canada the need for better tion of officers for the coming year re
roads was insistent and Mr. Regan held suited as followsi iRi X* 1
that the problem could not be tackled President, J. King Kelley, St. John; -/ ;v rffij
unless the dominion government took it vice-president, Warden Hunter, Charlotte
up. Nor could, the motor car owners county; executive committee, W. K. — -
bê expected to bear all the weight of Gross; mayor of Moncton; Ci J. Mbr- r fll* KtOfRTV-tWO
what was the work.of all. Wherever au- riSey, mayor of Newcastle; Mosee Mitch- 1W1 "<7
tomobiles were found in large numbers ell, mayor of Fredericton; Councillor VûQWO
the effort for better roads was carried Parker Grimmer, St. Stephen; H. E. lvOlB ">
on vigorously and in conclusion Mr.i Paterson, Lincoln, Sunbury county ; P.
Regan commended the subject to the L. Pyck, Albert county ; A. A. Andrew, 
municipal delegates. V ' mayor of Campbellton; Com. H. R. Mc*

Roads as a Provincial Asset,'Was the Lellan, St. Jolm; H. A'. Smith, York 
titie of a paper read by TL D. Paterson, county, and A. W. RidgeweU, Victoria. , .7! 
secretary-treasurer of the New Brans- The appointment of a secretary-treas- 
wick Automobile Association. He de- urer was left .in the hands of the presi- 
scribed the New Brunswick attitude to dent and it was explained that J. W. jk| 
the subject of good roads as .like that McCready, city clerk of Fredericton, had 
fifteen years ago of 'provinces to the been indisposed and bad been, unable to 
SoW. ttttd west - It w«S:,at the begin- furnish the financial report so far but 
ning of the educational period. He re- that the finances Were-; satisfactory, 
gretted that New, Brunswick had scarce- Alex. W. Thorne, St John, has been 
ly a mile of good roads'outside the cities acting secretary-treasurer pi the present 
and there was no defined broad policy convention. '
for the immediate or future develop- A vote of thanks to Coun. Parker 
metA,'": , ' Grimmer for his service» as president

He estimated thUt the increased value test year was carried on the proposition 
of lands along a good road was $25 per of Mayor Mitchell, seconded by Com. 
acre. British Columbia expended $3,- Wigmore. ’ . S ' ;
000,000 annual upkeep and repairs of Mayor Mitchell then moved the thanks 
roads; Saskatchewan $5,000,000; Alberta, of the delegates be paid to the city and 
$1,000,000; Ontario, $2,000,000; Quebec, county of St. John fortabe way in which 
$10,000,000, while New Brunswick had the convention had been entertained, 
not yet developed a broad poUcy leading That', had been carried out in a more 

, to permanent roads Roads reduced dis- than satisfactory manner and St John 
tances to markets, churches and, schools, had thereby welded a link in the muni- 
but naturally the towns should bear a cipal life of the province of New Brnns- 
fair proportion of the cost tor it meant wick. That link ha4 Blso brought closer ’
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the best Investinent the 
The matter arose e British Experts 

Have Been S 
is Almost B 
lessness.

up m
two packages the bank’s money and hi; 
own worldly wealth in another, lying 
the two side by side in the safe. When 
the Germans entered the city he grasped 
what he thought was his own money 
and got away but found later that lie 
had taken the bank’s money and felt 
obliged to return.

in
soldiers

last tribute Of respect to the late Mi;; 
Carrie Henry, whose death occurred 
Nov. 17, in thé Motlcton City Hospital. 
After a short service at the house, a long 
procession followed the body to the 
River Glade Baptist church, of which 
Miss Henry was a member. A touch
ing memorial service was conducted by 
the pastor, Rev. H. H. Sannders, and a 
special choir rendered beautifully the 
hymns. Oh Gbd Our Help in Ages Past; 
Thy Will Be Done, and Lead Kindly 
Light. •

Thp many floral tributes and the

More 0
Mrs. John J. King.

Wednesday, Nov: 26.
Many people *U1 be shocked to learn 

of the death of Mis. John J. King, which 
occurred last night at her home, 15 
Simonds street. «She had been ill for 
about six weeks, but her death, came 
most unexpectedly. Sne leaves, besides 
her husband, four small children, her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs- Patrick Sliney, 
Somerset street; four sisters and one 
brother, all of whom will have,the heart
felt sympathy of the community.

George1 S. Gilbert,
3eorge Samuel Gilbert, of Burton, 
hbury county, died in the General Pub- 
, Hospital yesterday mor>iing after a 
krt illness. Mr. Gilbert was a well 
Iwn and highly respected, resident of 
Bbury. He was a son of the late 
m uel Gilbert and grandson of the late 
. Samuel Frye. He was forty-nine 

d1 leaves one sister, Miss 
i The funeral will be 
tomorrow.

• —

Sightseeing Trip, >
The second day opened with sight

seeing by the members. During the 
•morning
automobiles on a tour which included 

Mortal for Nervous Dis
eases, Edward Partington

Amsterdam, No 
sels to the Handels 
of Brabant, in whic 
i.nd told them that 
tvnance of German 

In addition to t 
levy of $76,000,000 
and losses ensuing t

most of them were taken by con
gregation of sorrowing friends all evi-l 
denced the high esteem in which the de
ceased was held. Interment took place 
in the River Glade station cemetery.

the Provincial
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WEDDINGS London, Nov. 30, 11.01 
day of the crucial bath 
Russians and the Gel

Showers-FRzpa trick. Poland has passed wil 
decisive result. The Be 
ment tonight says that 
of importance to repor 
While the Russian gover 
its warning against ov 

The facts, as glean, 
ges of correspondi 
three semi- ind<

, ’ : Thursday, Nov. 26
An interesting wedding was solemn

ized yesterday morning at 9 o’clock with 
nuptial mass in the cathedral, when Rev. 
Wm. Duke, the rector, United in mar
riage Miss Josephine V. Fitzpatrick, 
youngest daughter of Patrick Fitzpat- 

Thursday, Nov. 26. rick, of this City,and William J. Showers, 
John Willis died at his home in Am- of Montreal, a member of the Allan line 

herst yesterday morning after a short staff, The ceremony was performed in 
Illness. Mr. Willis was .bom in St. Jphn the.presence of only immediate relatives 
sixty years ago* and was a son of Mrs, üiid friends. The bride, who was given 
Rebecca Willis, of this city. He moikd away by her brother, William J. Fitz- 
to Amherst several years ago and had Patrick, wofe a gown of Alice blue witli 
successfully conducted an extensive busi- hat to match,’ and was attended by her 
ness in stone cutting. He is survived sister, Mrs. Ji P. Quinn, as matron of 
by his wife, who was formerly Miss An- honor. The groom’s brother, Joseph A. 
nie Duncan, of St^John, and two sons Showers, was groomsman. Mrs. Quinn 

Benjamin Halt. and two daughters, his mother and three was attired in navy blue.
c. v o vr„„ 90 brothers—Charles, James and Samuel— ceremony, a dainty wedding breakfa- .

„ffV in i all of St. John. The funeral wtil be held was served at the home of the bride, KM

. 3Wsvç*5&îr:îrasas srastf „ jsjtfsistessasFuneral services were held on Sun- ’* The many friends of Içaac T. He^err . .
“ 9SS SiLX^lt KIThe groom’s^sen^be matron ;f 

Mhe” Henry, one brother, Price; and a MnsviUe (N. B.), on the evening of Nov. honorwa . «{Mwth^met ̂  
sister, all residing here. «, after a lingering Ulness. He was the dnd p'arls’ and the P°°msman> a

youngest son of the late Deacon Richard «tickpm. ,____
Hetherington, of Cumberland county Burrill-Barteaux.
England. He leaves to mourn a widow, Annapolis, N. SH Nov. 25—i(Special)— 
ten children, two stepsons, forty-one \ pretty wedding took place at St. 
grandchildren, a number ot great-grand- John’s church, Moschelie, this morniii;; 
children, one brother, .two sisters and a w],en Miss Lena Isabel, daughter of the 
large circle of friends. His children are late Frank Barteaux, of Moschelie, be- 
Mrs. George Jones, Mrs. W. H. Jenkins, came the bride of Joseph Norman Bur- 
Mrs. Jarvis Thome, Mrs. D. L. Perry, ril of Annapolis. The ceremony 
Mrs. D. McPhee, Richard, I. VanB, performed by Rev. John Reeks in the 
Spurgeon, Neal D, aU of New Bruns- regence of a large number of friends of 
wick, and Rev. C. D-, of Maine. The ^-ne contracting parties, the church be- 
etep-sone are Rew C. N. Barton, of New in very prettily decorated for the oc- 
Brunswick, and Capt. A. C. Barton, df
U Canadian Militia, now at Salisbury -j-he looked charming in a suit
Plain. . , , . . of blue cloth and white hat and carried

>ir. Hetherington had travel^ exten- “ bouquet of white chrysanthemums.
fluent'tiîker ^She was given away by her grandfather. 

friends1 H^ he^fn Miss Dorothy Ritchie rendered Mendels-
L, sohn’s wedding march. After the cere-

ThU to1 foltoted fV a number of^ears mony a wedding breakfast was partaken
and then he entered tie boot and shoe of at th® b^’8J7S'tde Annanoli^wh”-' 
business. He was a member of the First P? coupte robtdred to^A^apolis where 
Johnston Baptist church, and held the tiiey boarded the easthound 
office of clerk of the church until his « wedding tnp to Halifax. The brick 
death. He took a deep interest in church was the recipient of many beautiful an I 
and ‘Sunday school affairs. He was a costly presents. On their return th . 
member of the L. O. L. and was coiinty will reside, in Annapolis, 
master of jtoat order for a number of 

He also belonged to the Free

of

at ;«■

John Willis. tnessa
that
meats are progressing be 
the north; and Cracow : 
which both rombatenb 
Ideal successes,without a 
for either side.

Some of the British 
believe that Field Marsh 
burg’s forces have been" 
units ,one of which cel 
completely enveloped, wi 
have driven a wedge b 
man army- and its A us 
region of Cracow. Th 
the Germans have con 
estimated the quality ol 
opponents, and have op 
a body composed aims) 
ond line troops, but « 
heavy reinforcements f: 
line to avert a Polish S 
press the opinion that 1 
on whether these arrive

Berlin reports the fai 
sian attack on the fort 
Darkehmen, in East Pn 
losses, while unofficial 
Petrograd describe an ii

IS Jack—What It stands For, w 
a value at the present time 
the limitations of municipal 

Wallace, assistant 
education for New'

After the
nBEfjtf.. * -PPWP'W
(Continued from page I.)

til two hours later was the truth known 
and even then the full extent of the 
disaster was not realized. The witnesses 
of the terrible occurrence say that the 
cloud that rose above the pillar of flame 
was white such as comes from an ex
plosion of cordite. It was such a corn- 

disaster that nothing definite is 
i as to its immédiate cause.

and
r thetied.

Commissioner H. R. McLeUan said he 
would be glad to guarantee the printing 
of 20,000 copies and the offer was ac
cepted by the president. plete

There seems to be no
Auto and Good Roads. Mrs. Frank Machum.

New Jerusalem, Nov. 23—The funeral 
of the late Mrs. Frank Machum/ whose 
death occurred on Tuesday, took place 
on Thursday, burial being made in the 
cemetery here. The services were con
ducted by Rev. L. J. Wason assisted by 
Rev. D. Patterson.

Mrs. Machum was the daughter of the 
late James and Mrs. Howe and is sur
vived by her Husband and seven small 
children, also her mother, two brothers 
and one sister, Mrs. Samuel Short, of 
Central Greenwich, and a very large cirr 
cle of relatives. • *

The residents of the community in 
respect to the memory of thé departed 
and as an expression of sympathy to the 
relatives attended very largely, many 
coming from nearby' communities. 
Among those in -attendance at the fu
neral were, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Machum, Mrs, J. 
S. Machum, St. John; Mrs. WUliam 
Howe, Welsford; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
S. Howe, PetersviUe.

James ODgnnell.
Wednesday, Nov. 25.

to doubt,
however, that the ship’s forward maga
zine blew up. Anything beyond this 
can only be left to surmise for the pres
ent. Perhaps some of the survivors may 
be able to throw some light upon the 
mystery later. '

The impossibility of any official state
ment being yet made as to the cause of 
the explosion lias left the field cleat to 
all sorts qf rumor and theory. The gen
erally accepted theory is that the for
ward mazagine blew up through some 
accident or defect other than the explosion 
of either a mine or a torpedo. It must 
be remembered that every man who was 
below at the time anywhere near the 
magazine has been lost so that aU ru
mors' and theories as to what , actually 
occurred are in vain.

KAISER I:

Berlin, (via The Hal 
Nov. 30—The East is I 
into its own. Those fa 
dirions have recognized j 
weeks that the centre «I 
been transferred from 
eastern war theatre.

The departure of Em 
the eastern front, the 
General Von Hindenbuj 
shal and the publicaticJ 
telegrams to the eastl 
have directed the atted

m

over m
>ne

A member of the crew of a collier 
lying near the Bulwark gives the fol
lowing story: “I was on deck when I 
heard a most tremendous explosion and 
at the same time I saw a sheet, of red 
flame shoot up. Then there was a dense
volume of black smoke,and as that clear- death of Jamea O’Donnell, One of

wastes the best known boilermakers of the city,
and a life-long and highly-respected resi-

wUeT thtee Cye had °rbecan a Qshto ^ °f the North ^ 0CCUrred at noon 

there. It must have been all over in

ion w»s heard far and wide, 
irne many people not only 

heard the explosion but saw a great 
sheet of fljtme, “It was just like a won
derful sunset if one could have a sunset 
at that time and i« that direction,” said 
ope man lo me.

In peace time the complement of the 
Bulwark -was rated at 7,50 officers and 
men but In war the personnel of our 
ships has proved to he higher, rather 
than bd0W the figure usually given in 
the refeqjnce book. ~

Eti:

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.years.
Masons. Transfers of real estate have been re-

Mr. Hetherington was a man of sound corded as foUows: 
judgment, and was a life-long Liberal 
He took a deep interest in all public af-|St John County, 
fairs, and held the o(Bce of fishery in
spector for a long time- He took great 
interest in replenishing the rivers and 
lakes with young fish.::'-:

Mr. Hetherington was twice marner).
His first wife was the daughter of the 
late Obadiah Starkey, of Johnston (N,
B ) His last wife was Mrs. Joan Bar
ton, daughter of the late Deacon Arthur 
Branscombe, of Cumberland Bay Çmgj&l 

Mr. Hetherington will be much missed 
’ in the neighborhood as ‘ he has resided 

- here all his life. He was in his seventy- 
eighth year.

h
eg—

r1 GERMANH. A. Bruce, to W. E. Anderson, et 
al property in Simonds.

Antoinette and M. W. Doherty to J. 
J. Bradley, property in Coburg street.

A’mbrose Kennedy to T. B. Carson, 
property in St. Martins.

Kings County.
Andrew Alton to Matilda Alton, 

property in Sussex.
J. A. Blair to Blanche M. Crandall, 

property in Hampton.
Blanche M. Crandall to J. A. ami 

Margaret E. Blair, property in Hampton.
J. H. Fowler to Jennie M. Elder, 

property in Hampton.
J. H. Jeffries to T. D. Lisson, property 

in Sussex. "‘V . ’ .i
Oliver

. yesterday at "his residence, 882 Main 
street, following an illness of about six 
weeks’ duration. Besides his wife he is 
survived by two sons and one sister. The 
sons are John, who is now at Salisbury 
Plain with the first Canadian contingent, 
and Frank, at home. Mrs. Margaret 
Bradley, of Riverside,,is the sister. The 
son who is at Salisb 
South African war veteran. The funeral 
will take place on Thursday morning 
from his late residence.

-one mu 
The k

In

Plain is also a
Copenhagen, Nov. 

Baltic. Scandinavian 
ing a blow at Russia] 
the bombardment of B 

It is reported herj 
l of the fleet and Germa
I drawing of warships

ting northwards in the

. i

Mrs- Sarqji Ashe.
. Frederick E. Danville.Wednesday, yNov. 25.

A telegram to Sfjs. Frank Leonard, 
of 82 Main street, announces the death 
of her sister-in-law, ( Mrs. Sarah Ashe, 
widow of Robert Ashe, a former resident

dty’ ShC d,Cd iD SomCTVntelryreeve°nin^rr^S7doS:U,^ae^
' ’’ enjoying good health for some time, Mr.

Danville was able to be about the house 
and wasyflM 
ing'bis deatir.

The many friends of Frederick E. Dan
ville, one of Chatham’s oldest and most
highly respected citizens, will team with Mordecai C. Kierstead to 
regret of his death, Which occurred Mo#- Keirstead^prtperty m Studholm.

properties in Kings and Albert counties 
M. H. Parlee to EUza Crothcrs, propr

erty in Studholm.

: your money, our 
appeal to you. Our mm TRIBUTE TO 

I 4 CAHAOiAN TROOPS
wenere

.fl
• of Cek German H; 

Aeroplane
issw Mrs. Deborah E. Hall.

Wednesday, Nov. 26.
Many friends wilt, hear with regret of 

the death of Mrs. Deborah E. Hall, wife 
of Major John S. Hall, which occurred 
at her residence, 160 King street east, 
early yesterday morning, 
day Mrs. Halt had been

only ill for a few days peeced-
_____rath. Deceased was 85 years of

age and is survived by three sods and 
one danghtere-Frank, of Gloverville 
(Mass.) ; Alexis and Edward, of this 
town, and Miss Ella, at home. He was 
for many years a valued employe of the 
J. p. Snowball Company, arid a prom
inent member of the Masonic fraternity, 
under whose auspices the funeral will 
be .held. Mr. Danville had held the of
fice of church warden of St Paul’s cor
poration for many years.

to

WmË u v
SM AIRMEN REPCSIT ON■ rwmWSm London Nov. 28—A pleasing compli

ment waa paid to the men of the Cana
dian contingent by Rudyard Kipling, 
who, in subsequently discussing with an 
officer his visit to the camps at Salis
bury Plqjn, made the following observa
tion; "J "

“We Have seen 100 fine men together on Friday and 
very often, and sometimes we have seen yesterday. Mrs.
1,000 together, but never before have we city and had i

) ‘of our very best men to-' Besides her hush
the great age of ninety-two years, She is, r.„ , *,____

l of the four battalions now survived by five daughters. Mrs. Hall MIM Wfrle *Aenty>
at Bustard Camp will occupy their new had been a regular "attendant at Trinity River Glade, Nov. 28—On Thk|ttiày
huts at Lark HiU, two miles away, with- church during her .whole life. She was afternoon, Nov. I, a large company of
h» * greatly respected b> «11 who knew her, sorrowing friends gathered to pay the

PRZEMYSL SIEGE

Amsterdam, Nov. 26, (Via London. 
8.02 p. m.)—Aviators returning from too 
Austrian fortress of Prxemysl sail 
cording to a despatch received here 
Budapest, that the Russian bomban " 
ment has not done the sliglitest d 
to, the town.

The defenders of the fortress 
ported to be showing the greatest 
keenest activity and to be continua ■ 
repulsing the Russians. The furtri1'» 
has provisions for a year, the airmen 
sert, and the garrison is to exceue 
spirits.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

L: Capital - « ....
~ Burpha - w •:*

wNinUeewM» -

Unta Tours-
■ I .
best of health, and was able to go out to 
church, but she was taken suddenly ill

. _ ^away peacefully
was born in thte 
here all her life, 
who has reached

Copenhagen, via lvonj 
p. ni.—A storm-damagl 
aeroplane, with a Ge 
mechanic aboard, felM 
day south of Cape hoi 
ii viators were rescued d 
said they had left Kiel 
Siown over Heligoland 
éçldeswig coast. Here! 
u heavy storm and wd 
trul the course of the

UC-
'fro
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iJRA1TCHES OF THIS BASK 
fa eve qr* Canadian Province, an» 
fa Hewfeendlaad, Weal Indiee

seen Igether.^ * 1
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